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HAVE A GOOD 
TIME AT NOME 
THEN FREPARE 
GRINI 
HE ROAK5 FOR CLEMSON 
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CLEMSON STUDENTS WILL SET ANNUAL 
SPRING HOLIDAYS BEGINNING WEDN 
Tigers To Get Spring Holidays 
Feb. 20-24—Last Holidays Giv- 
en During Year 
Track   And   Baseball   Loom   Up   In 
Near   Future 
The students of Clemson College 
will have holidays beginning after 
•cheduled classes on Wednesday, 
February 20, and ending Sunday 
night, February 24. The occasion 
for these holidays is Washington's 
Birthday,   which   comes   Feb.   22. 
Up until last year, when the 
two-semester system was substitut- 
ed for the three-term system at 
Clemson, it was customary for the 
students to get Spring holidays at 
the end of the second term. With 
the abandonment of the three term 
system, however, it was decided 
that the annual Spring holidays 
would be given at Washington's 
Birthday. 
These are the last holidays that 
the cadets will enjoy during the 
present session, and many of the 
boys are planning to go to their 
homes. At Clemson, a four-days 
reprieve from work is not. to be 
sneezed at, and the cadets may 
always be counted on to make the 
best of the holidays that come at 
any time. 
The last and longest lap of the 
scholastic year comes after these 
holidays. The remainder of the 
session, which ends with com- 
mencement dr.j on June 3, will 
be unbroken by anything that will 
halt classes. This is the most pro- 
fitable period of the year because 
those students who have a strong 
disinclination to study have all 
left by the end of the first semes- 
ter. 
With the Southern Tourament 
which will be held in Atlanta in 
about two weeks, the basketball 
season will be over at Clemson, 
and baseball and track will take 
the athletic stage for the better 
part of the remainder of the ses 
sion. Track practice has already 
begun, and it is only a matter of 
days now before the sweet music 
of hickory against horsehide will 
resound   o'er   Riggs'   Field. 
Plans are being made by Coach 
"Bud" Saunders and his staff of 
assistants for good baseball and 
track teams, and the students will 
indeed welcome the incoming of 
these  two   popular   sports. 
—E.   H.   H. 
 C.A.C.   
FIVE MEN ARE CHOSEN TO 
GO TO DUE WEST 
ATHLETIC COUNCIL 
FOR '23-'24 ELEGTED 
Athletic Association Holds Political 
Meeting—Cannon Will Be Foot- 
ball Manager—Holahan, Murr, 
Robinson, And Zeigler Elected 
To Athletic Council For Coming 
Year 
On Monday evening the Athletic 
association of Clemson College was 
called together by the President, 
Capt. T. E. May, for the purpose of 
electing the officers and council 
for  the   school   year   of   '24-'25. 
The   elections   and   their   results 
are as follows: 
Athletic   Council: 
The faculty representatives of 
the   students   will   be   Dr.    Pollard 
TIGER BASKETEERS 
iiO FORTH TO "ROME" 




K< Un  IS UI 
No     Scalps    Taken—Gang     Returns 
Home 
and  Prof.  Reed. 
The   student   members   as   elected that   famous   Lexington   High   team 
In keeping with the annual bas- 
ketball endeavor the Clemson quin- 
tet embarked on a trip of athletic 
invasion thru-out the respective 
realms of Kentucky and Tennessee. 
Altho the scores of the four games 
played, while on the road, read 
cons for Clemson, the members of 
the team realize that these games 
were illustrative of their ever in- 
creasing reserve potential, which 
we hope to see put into active kin- 
etic at the forthcoming conference 
tournament. 
The itinerary of the sojourn is 
described in the forthcoming lines. 
Kentucky University was the first 
contingent to use an active means 
of defense of their territory against 
the invading hosts of Purple and 
Gold warriors. After the first half 
of the game, which was featured 
by stubborn fighting by both teams, 
the lads of the fued country rushed 
in   reinforcements   to   the   tune   of 
Declares That Clemson And Cita- 
del Are Models For Other Mili- 
tary Colleges In Fourth Corps 
Area—Is Highly Pleased With 
Inspection Put Up By Clemson 
Unit 
LEE CLUB TREATS 
ANiERSON PEOPLE 
Clemson Songbirds Break the Ice 
With Successful Entertainment 
In Anderson College Auditorium 
—Glee Club Men Enjoy Recep- 
tion 
The Clemson College Glee Club 
opened its season last Saturday 
evening at Anderson College. The 
club goes to Anderson every year, 
and as usual a large crowd of the 
girls and town folk came out for 
Notwithstanding   the 
Last Thursday morning after chap- 
si the jorps voted for those men 
thai are to attend the Students Vol- 
unteer Conference to be held at 
Due West from February 29 th to 
March 3rd. The five men chosen 
were BrLssie, M. B. Harmon, S. E. 
Robinson, C. A- Stewart, E. cJ and 
Henry, S. W. The three Volunteers 
who wid also attend the conference 
are    B.    L.    Murr,    R.    F.    Holahan, 
C. A.  Robinson, and  R.  L.  Ziegler. 
The election of president for the 
council was postponed until after 
President Earle appoints the other 
faculty  members  of  the  council. 
E. A. Cannon was elected man- 
ager for the football team of '24. 
Assistant managers Farmer, W. A. 
and DeLoach, L. D. Sub-assistant 
managers for football are Shull, 
W.  G.  and Dunbar,  L.  D. 
Assistant baseball manager are 
Batson, J. P. and Henry, S. W. 
White, W. A. and Felder, J. C. 
were elected for sub-assistants to 
the baseball squad. 
Vernon Smith was elected to the 
position of cheer leader, which 
position he has held by appoint- 
ment since the withdrawal of Evans. 
Capt. May then appointed a 
committee consisting of Holahan 
and the present cheering squad to 
arrange some plan whereby the 
future cheer leaders can be chosen 
by a process of completitive elemi- 
nation. 
In concluding the meeting Capt. 
May voiced the sentiment of the 
entire membership of the associa- 
tion, by congratulating them on 
the  officers recently elected. 
—J.  M.   L. 
•  C.A.C.  ■  
The wollen blankets make me  itch. 
But I try the best I can, 
'Cause there ain't no sheets around 
the house 
Since   father   joined   the   Ku   Klux 
Klan. 
—Froth. 
of '22 fame. This outfit we recall 
made ail-American fame in their 
high school days, and reports state 
that a repetition of said feat is 
now in store for them. In this fra- 
cus Clemson suffered thirty-nine 
casualties to the opponents thir- 
teen. 
Proceeding to that sector of the 
front guarded by Georgetown, the 
■South Carolina delegation met with 
another counter attach which 
served to repulse them to the 
count of twenty-three to thirteen. 
In this encounter long shots were 
the defenders chief advantages in 
gaining and maintaining "five 
superiority." 
As yet however, all was not lost, 
£or the battle scared Tiger team 
advanced upon Maryville college 
more resolute than ever, to win 
ir bust. Well for some unaccount- 
ed reason they didn't exactly win, 
but   their   passing   game   and   team 
The War Department at Wash- 
ington orders that every R. O. T. 
C. unit be inspected twice every the occasion, 
year. One of these inspections isJ fact that this was their first show, 
carried out by the Corps or j ithey gave a very entertaining con- 
Division   Commanding   Officer;    the j cert. 
other, by a special Board of Offi- j The members of the club went 
cers sent out from Washington, j over in the early afternoon in or- 
Col. Moor N. Falls, Commanding i der to make the necessary arrange- 
Officer of the Fourth Corps Area, R | ments. They were entertained by 
O. T. C. visited Clemson last week on j the senior class of Anderson Col- 
the first of these annual inspections, liege at dinner, which hospitality 
Inasmuch as the R. O. T. C. unit at [the boys enjoyed greatly. The oc- 
Clemson is the largest infantry unit j casion was one which helped to 
in the' United States, Col. Falls made | draw the two colleges into a great- 
r    friendship. 
The   prorgram   was   well   planned 
and  was  carried  out  in   nice  style. 
The   sequence   of   the   program   was 
as  follows: 
Part Two. 
'Swing Along"   (Cook)   The  Club 
'Ashes   of   Roses"      Quartet 
(Encore)    "Bonds   of   Love." 
'By  the  Waters  of  Minnetonka" 
(Lieurance)   The  Club. 
very thorough inspection of every 
phase of the military department. 
The drill hour on Wednesday was giv- 
en over to a special review of the 
corps of cadets in honor of Col. Falls. 
The drilling of the corps at this re- 
view was of a high order, and accord- 
ing to the Inspecting Officer, lived 
up to the excellent reputation Clem- 
son holds as an efficient unit. 
The entire    inspection     was    very 
good, and if the showing made when I 4.   "Pale   Moon"    (Logan) 
the Special Board visits here later in 
the spring "carries on," as the one 
just completed has done, then Clem- 
son will again enjoy the privilege of 
being a "Distinguished Unit." 
Each year the Was Department 
designates five units of the R. O. T. 
C. as "Distinguished." Clemson has 
been within this select five for the 
last several years. As a result, this 
unit is held as a model for the other 
units of this area. 
The inspection of the Special 
Board Officers, who will visit Clem- 
son within a few weeks, is a very 
rigid one. This inspection just com- 
pleted is only a preliminary one lead- 
ing up to the inspection of the Board 
L.  C.  Tolleson 
(Encore)    "Diana" 
5. "Just   Been   Wondering"   Quartet 
(Encore)   "If". 
6. "Silver   Lanterns   of   the   Night", 
(Redding)   The   Club 
7. "Our   Yesterdays"    (Herbert 
Lislt)   F.  E.  Buck 
(Encore)   "When  Love  is  Done." 
8. "To    Thee    O     Country"     (Eich- 
berg))    The    Club 
Past  Two. 
Jungle   Spasms      Orchestra 
Interlude 
"Chasin' the Blues" and Jokes, 
Fred Leitzsey 
Part Three 
are Aull, J. C. Smith, R. H. and 
Vaughan, T. L. This meeting is to 
have representatives from all state 
colleges and several great speakers 
of national reputation; therefore it 
is thought that much good material 
for thought will be gotten by all 
those that attend. —S. W. H. 
1.  Medley      of      Southern      Ditties, 
work totally bewildered the  opposi- j The designation of Clemson as a Dis- I1 The  CIub 
tion thru-out the game. The j tinguished Unit will hinge upon the I 2- Jokes h? Endman, W. F. Covin 
score was tied for quite a I results of the Board's inspection.'3- "rm An Broke 0ut with the 
while  and  the   game   seemed  to  be j However,   the   military    department Blues",   W.   F.   Covin. 
anybody's      game.        Inability      to | feels   confident   that   Clemson   will   4-     "Arcady"—Buck     with     chorus 
ring  the   counters   however,   spelled   pa8S an  inspection which will place   
5-  "Ten     Thousand     Years     From 
the    gallant    lads   from   them in the select five in the   year Now"   L-  c-  Tolleson 
op-  ,to  come. E   L   SI   ! 6-  "You're    In    Kenucky,    Sure    as 
j     You're   Born",   Leitzsey,   Endman. 
"Katy 
defeat   to 
Tigertown.      In   this   case   the 
ponents     accounted     for     thirteen 
markers   while   lads   from   the   Pal- 
metto state wrung up nine. 
In the last game the Tigers show- 
ed more stuff than in any of the pro- 
ceeding games. In this engagement 
Coach "Bud's" men used to advan- 
tage, their blinding system of pass- 
ing and general floor work. The 
defense in this game (showed u|p 
well. The "Vols" cagers were big, 
fast men, as well as being crack 
shots at the basket. For a while it 
looked as tho this game might go in 
favor of either of the contending 
teams. It finally ended eighteen to 
twelve in favor of theTennesseeans. 
We  regretted to hear that Charlie 
C.A.C. 
7. Did-e"        Quartet 
Garrison   was   unable   to   participate ! 8.  Jokes—R.    G.    Shands,    (Interlo- 
in the Kentucky game on account of [ cutor)     and    Leitzsey. 
slight illness. 
The men who stood out as stars 
for Clemson during these games 
were Dotterer, Colbert, Garrison, and 
Vaughan. 
At the request of Capt. Charlie 
Garrison we wish to publically voice 
the appreciation of the Clemson 
team, for the royal entertainment 
furnished them by the several op- 
posing teams. Tennessee excelled 
in the hospitality stunts and to them 
we are especially   grateful. 
—J.  M.  L. 
10. 'Come   Kiss   Yo'   Mammy   Good 
Night"      The   Club. 
11. "Alma   Mater"      The   Club 
Finis. 
After     the      performance     there 
was   an   open   reception   which   was 
enjoyed   by   all   who   were   present. 
—L.   H.   D. 
  C.A.C.   
Lives  of  great   men  all   remind   us, 
We should make our lives sublime: 
And by asking foolish question, 
Take up recitation time. 
—Ex. 
/ 
TWO THE      TIGEE FEBRUARY 20,  19S4 
SJta   Vixpx 
Founded' by the Clam of  07 
Published weekly by the Corps of 
Cadets of Clemson College. 
Official Or^an of the Clemson Ath- 
letic Association and the Clemson 
Alumni Association. 
Subscription Rate* 
Nine Months   (weekly)   *1.50 
Six Months   (wwkly)  .._ *1.00 
Average Circslation 1700. 
tisement.      Let   us   so   conduct   our-  going to use that knowledge, 
selves  on   this  and   other   trips   that   (Copyright,   19 24,  for The  Constitu- 
enemies tion.) we    may    disappoint    our 
and   gratify   our   friends. 
—E. 
 C.A.C.  •  
H.   H. 
C.A.C. 
SUCCESS 
1.     No   man   should   believe   that 
MEN the work  he  is doing  is  being done 
SPEAK   AT   VESPER . jn the best possible way.    Nothing is 
so   perfect   that    it   cannot   be   im- 
Something    out    of    the    ordinary | proved   upon.     The   man   who   does 
happened   at   the   "Y"   last   Sunday j things a little better is the one who 
evening.       Men    of    the    Anderson'succeeds. 
Evangelistic    Club,    not    preachers,)     2.     Haste is the seed  of disconr- 
spoke    of    the    religion    in    which \ agement  and  those  who  hasten  are 
E. H.  HALL    Editor-in-Chief 
A.   B. FITZGERALD   Bus. Mgr. 
E.   L.   SMITH     Associate  Ed. 
D. C.  AYERS    Associate Ed. 
E. G.  PARKER,    Athletic Ed. 
LONGLEY  Asso. Ath. Ed. 
W.   W.  BRYAN Vsao.   Ath.  Ed. 
ON Alumni Ed. 
J.  ('.   SHIVER    Locals 
S.   VV. HENRY    Y.  M. C. A. Ed. 
W   II. MOORE ,  Joke Ed. 
T. L. JEFFRIES  Asso. Joke Ed. 
Circulation Department 
J. E.  ROSS  Circulation   Mgr. 
W. C. HUFFMAN    Asso. Cir.  Mgr. 
H. B. FLOWERS  Aso. Cir. Mgr. 
they    believed    and    of    the    ideals 
every   man   should   have.     The   club 
which   these   men   represent   has   no 
B»ter«4 as Second Class Matter at bylaws  or  anything  of the  kind  to 
the  Post Office at Clemson  College,  hold   tne   members   within   limited 
»euth Carolina. .      . _    . 
borders.       Each     member     pledges 
himself to strive to bring men to a 
saving knowledge of Christ; and what 
they did at Clemson on Sunday was 
only an example of what is being 
done whenever the opportunity is 
i. Th'e few words that each 
member skeaks are generally in the 
form of a testimony, altho many in- 
teresting facts and sentences of or- 
atory come into the talk to make it 
interesting  as well  as  instructive. 
The club brought with them their 
quartet, which furnished good music 
as a starter for the meeting. When 
the preliminaries had been completed 
the leader called on first one and then 
another of his fellow-mie|mber|s to 
testify as to his past life, and to say 
what he could to guide others to the 
road that leads to eternal life. Every 
speaker played well his part and 
showed us that laymen are needed 
to assist and not hinder those who 
try to live a pure and Christlike 
life. We wish these men success 
in their work both now and for 
years to  come. 
    C.A.u.  
KNOWLEDGE AND WISDOM 
iftfriterak 
YOUR   CONDUCT—HERE 





There is no truer saying found 
anywhere than the one which says, 
"A man's home training is revealed 
by his conduct when he is away 
from home." We think that the 
saying will still hold true if 
word "college" is substituted 
the  word   "home." 
Our   late   beloved   president, 
Riggs,   used   always  to   give   us 
admonition       to    always       conduct 
ourselves    as    becomes    gentlemen, 
when    we    were    going    away    for 
holidays.      His   reason      for      that 
admonition   was   that   the   state   of 
South   Carolina   judges   Clemson   by 
the   Clemson   boys.      That   is   only 
reasonable,    for    we    are    part    of 
Clemson just as Clemson is part of 
us  and   of   our   lives.     Just   as   the 
public   tell   by   the   cheering   at   an 
athletic contests whether the Clem- 
son    students    backs    their    teams 
or   not;    just   as   the   public   sees 
from    the   sportsmanship    displayed 
by  our  teams    whether    we are a 
college   that   has   clean   athletics   or 
not;   go   can   the   public   see   from 
our   conduct   on   the   route   to   and 
from our homes, and at our homes, 
whether   or   not   Clemson   men   are 
gentlemen. 
One of the highest compliments 
we ever heard passed on Clemson 
men was the one passed on us by 
a railroad conductor. Captain 
Marshall, conductor of one of the 
trains on the Southern Railroad, 
said that Clemson boys displayed 
better manners on the train than 
any other bunch of college men 
that he had carried on his train. 
He said that this was, to his mind, 
ample evidence of proper home and 
college training. Praise like this 
is worth much to us and serves 
to advertise Clemson. But as Dr. 
Carlisle, former president of Wof- 
ford College, used to tell his boys, 
"Compliments, young men, are 
things tht we should strive to live 
up   to." 
People who do not like Clemson 
are watching to see us do some- 
thing that will reflect on our in- 
stitution, so that they can air their 
opinions of Clemson and Clemson 
men in the newspapers. We have 
seen this happen within the last 
few months. And furthermore 
these people take keen delight in 
making a mountain out of a mole- 
hill; on the other hand, our friends 
seek to see the best in us so that 
they   can   give   us   favorable   adver- 
I recently had the opportunity of 
hearing that remarkable woman, 
Margaret Deland, give one of the 
finest addresses I ever listened to. 
It was during her talk that . I had 
impressed upon me as never before 
the difference between knowledge 
and wisdom. 
I ralized how futile is mere 
knowledge without wisdom. 
You may have a brain saturated 
to the limit with . great knowledge, 
but if you have not the wisdom to 
use that knowledge, you might as 
well be ignorant. 
And I am of the opinion that 
ignorance is the greatest curse in 
this world. 
Lincoln was far from being a 
learned man. His knowledge was 
limited, but he was one of the wisest 
men who ever lived. 
The wisest thing about Solomon 
was his desire for wisdom. 
The colleges of the world turn 
out many thousands of educated 
men and women, in the sense of ac- 
quired knowledge, but the percent- 
age of wise college graduates is 
small indeed. 
You remember in the Bible that 
phrase about getting knowledge, but 
with that knowledge to get under- 
standing. 
Understanding is the heart of all 
knowledge. 
When I was a boy I worked for a 
farmer. He had nothing but a few 
years of country school education, 
but I used to marvel at the wisdom 
of that man. To this day I often 
think of the wise things he talked 
to me about, and of his simple direct 
way of putting sound and great 
truths. Few college professors 
taught me as much as he taught me. 
Knowledge is power—truly. But 
without knowing how to use that 
power you are like a great engine 
on a track with a line of coaches 
behind but with no one capable of 
running the engine to drive that 
train. 
As you get knowledge, decide 
then   and   there   just   how   you   are 
laughing    at    ■ fficient-v    which    will 
surely result  in   discouragement. 
3. One of the reasons why A- 
merican business men in general 
are not as efficient as 'hey mi?lit 
be is the fact that they invariably 
think of profits first with quality 
and service taking the secondary 
position. 
4. If men are doing work worth 
effort,  the  things  they  do  re- 
quire   all   of  their   brain   power   and 
live and thinking about m 
and   profit     will      seriously   impair 
their  efficiency   and   ability   to   suc- 
ceed. 
5. One thing that this world 
lacks is faith. We haven't half 
enough of it. Most people are al- 
ways saying, "I can't" when they 
should be saying, "I will," and "I 
won't stop trying until I have" 
6. Fear is a great disease which 
undermines the initiative and am- 
bition of man. Most men are en- 
tirely too confident Oi their ability 
to fail. If they were as confident 
of success, they would surely suc- 
ceed. 
7. Competition in "Man and 
Brain Power" grows keener day by 
day. Therefore, if you would at- 
tain the laurels o.' success, be ag- 
gressive, fear nothing, have confi- 
dence in yourself, kiiow what your 
competitor is doing and, above all. 
strive to improve upon that which 
you  are now doing.—Selected. 
 C.A.C.  
GO GET 'EM, TIGERS 
NOTICE  TO  SUBSCRIBERS 
Your subscription to the Tiger is 
long past due. Please mail your 
cluck as soon as possible to the 
Business Manager of the Tiger. 
C.A.C. 
Miss Margaret Arnold and Miss 
Myrtle Brown of Anderson we»e 
the week-end guests of Miss Nellie 
Sue   Pickens. 
 C.A.C. ■  
CLINT   TAYLOR'S 
LUNCH   STAND 







AnytkiaK   YOB   Want. 
COME ONCE, AND 
YOU'LL COME AGAIN 
THE COMMUNITY STORE 
CLEMSON  COLLEGE,   S.  C 
BY   THE COMMUNITY! 
FOR THE  COMMUNITY! 
ONE     HUNDPED     PERCKNT 
FOR    THE    TIGERS    AND 
TIGERTOWN! 
CADETS ALWAYS WELCOME. 
CHECKS CASHED. 







Drop   in   to   sec   ua.      We   appreciate 
Your trade. 
9 IN IISIIIilBI 
iiiaiiiiaii 
BiaiiiiiiDi 
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A 
TO   THE   PEOPLE   OF 
CLEMSON COLLEGE 
Let's make the slogan: "More gar- 
dens and better ones." Thorough 
preparation and proper cultivation 
will bring results. I will give you 
both. 
Engagements can be made with 
me personally, or by bulletin at 
Clinkscales   &   Crowthers. 
Yours   for   Gardening, 
C   B.   HENRY. 
The students of Clemson have been 
granted permission to be absent from 
college ithe last four days of this 
week. Inasmuch as the student body 
at Clemson is a representative group 
of the state, then practically every 
community in the state will be visit- 
ed by a Clemson man this week. 
This is the chance for every Clem- 
son man to help his school. In June 
the high schools are going to turn 
out a bunch of boys who are in 
search of a college to attend. These 
boys will almost to a man decide to 
enter the college that seems to have 
the most loyal student body. If 
you will talk about Clemson to 
these boys, and show them that you 
like the school, that you like the 
boys in Clemson, and that you 
are proud you are a Clemson man, 
'it will go a long way toward in- 
influencing them to enter here 
next  fall. 
Clemson needs men who are 
good athletes, men who are good 
scholars, and men who will be an 
asset to our school if they enter. 
Other colleges will be after these 
men; it is our duty to see them, 
and use all our influence in bring- 
ing them here. 
If every Clemson man will do 
his duty while home on this vaca- 
tion he will do his best to get the 
right sort of men to enter Clem- 
son next fall. And if every man 
does his duty, the result as will 
be shown next fall, will be one 
of which we may be proud. 
—E. L. S. 
 C.A.C.  
Miss Cormick, who has been the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs R. O. Feeley, 
expects to return to her home in 
Massachusetts  this  week. 
BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPON- 
DENT with the Heacock Plan and 
earn a good income while learning; 
we show you how; begin actual 
work at once; all or spare time; 
experience unnecessary; no can- 
vassing; send for particulars. 
Newswriters Training Bureau, j 
Buffalo, N.  Y. 
Cleaning and Pressing 





Master—I'll bet you have been 
at my whiskey, James! 
Butler—Beg pardon, sir, I never 
bet.—Bison. 
WE HAVE 
A Complete Line 
of 
Loose Leaf Note Books 
Lefax Note Books 











Neatly combed, well-kept hair is a 
business and social  asset. 
STACOMB make* the hair stay combed 
in anv style you like even after it has 
just been waslwd. 
STACOMB—the orizinal—h?.% been 
used for years by stars of stage and 
screen—leaders *f style. Write teday 
for free trial tube 
Tubes—25c     Jars—75c 
Insist on STACOMB—in the black, 
yellow ard cold package. 
For zz\s at yemr druggist or wherever 
toilet g<r«ds are so'd. 
Stap^nrii Laboratories, Inc. 
750 Stanford Av«ia«   L*a Aafrias, California 
Sand coupon for Fr*« Trio! TTJI»*. 
L Cleveland Martn 
The Rexall Druggist 
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Y" CAFETERIA 
We Serve Regular Meals, 
Pies,   Cakes, Sandwiches, 
Ice Cream, 
Ice Cold Milks, 
Soft Drinks, 
Fruits and Candies, 
Hot Dogs a Speciality. 
Y. M.   C.   A. BASEMENT 
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TIGER COBS FALL      TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
TKJH5K 
BEFORE INVADERS 
Freshman Basketball Team Loses To 
Georgia And Carolina Freshman 
—Show Good Material 
The Clemson Tiger Cub basketball 
five played the rat quintets from the 
Universities of South Carolina and 
Georgia on the Clemson court last 
Wednesday and Thursday. In both 
games the "Rats" put up a game 
fight, but they were outclassed 
by their opponents in both games. 
The Carolina game they'lost 39 to 
18, and the Georgia game 17 to 7. 
In both games the visiting teams 
in the lead throughput almost 
ali of games, although the Clemson 
"rats" took the jump with the first 
field goal in the Georgia game. 
However, the Bulldog pups quickly 
surged ahead. 
TO START IN MARCH 
Tennis Team To Be Selected From 
Winners—Freshman Eligible For 
Participation   In   Tournament. 
With the coming of warm 
weather, plans are be..^ made to 
hold a college Tennis Tournament 
sometime in the early part of March. 
The picking of the team will be 
based on the showing made in the 
tournament. All men are urged 
to come out and demonstrate their 
ability in swinging a racket. 
After the holidays the courts 
will be put in good shape and new 
nets will be on all courts. It is 
necessary however that all students 
playing on the courts must provide 
themselves with tennis shoes. Also 
no Students will be allowed to play 
on   the   courts   immediately   after   a 
J. B. Chambers 
Ligg«*t & Myers 
Weslinhouse Elecrri Co 
eneral Electric Co. 
Newswriters Training Bureau 
Clemson Printery 
Cooper Furniture Co. 
Kaufman Bros. 
   C.A.C.    
THE       CALHOUN 
LITERARY      SOCIETY 
societies, but it is the others, the. Prof, and Mrs H. W. Barre en- 
ones who can't get up and make j tertained at Bridge on Saturday 
talks.     T.   J.   H. evening,   in  honor   of  their  wedding 
C.A.C.  — | anniversary. 
The young Tigers scrapped gamely,   r:lil1- 
but the opponents from South Caro- 
lina and from Georgia were too 
much for them. The chief troubles 
seemed to be inability to handle the 
ball well and to make the shots 
count for points. 
Captain "Tick" Hendee and Dow- 
ling were easily the outstanding 
lights for the Clemson "new boys." 
Schumpert was high scorer for Caro- 
lina with 11 points. Andrews was 
high scorer for Georgia with 7. 
An unusual turn of interest de- 
veloped   in   the   Carolina   game   be- 
Several meets are being arranged 
by the manager in addition to the 
State Meet which is to be held in 
Columbia this year. So far meets 
are being arranged with Wofford, 
Furman and Brskine. The Team 
will be composed of four men this 
year and as only two old men are 
back every man ha a chance of 
making the team. So when you go 
home for the holidays don't lorget 
to  bring back your racket. 
All   men   intending   to   enter   the - 
tournament   see   Fitzgerald     before 
The Calhoun Literary Society 
held its first regular meeting, un- 
der the third term administration, 
last Friday night. The meeting 
was interesting and the program 
was very good, although only siz 
of the members on the regular pro- 
gram were present. Mr. Wells had 
an excellent article on the present 
honor system at Clemson. He 
showed to the members of the so- 
ciety that he possessed real talent 
in   writing   essays. 
It does seem rather awkward 
that a society, with as large a 
membership as that of the Cal- 
houn Literary Society, cannot have 
more than an average of two dozen 
attendants at its regular meetings, 
yet that is the case. There are a 
few members who go to all the 
meetings, and who strive to keep 
the Calhoun Literary Society the 
best society at Clemson, while there 
are others who are only holding 
back. Being a member, and not 
attending the meetings and not 
serving on the program, is' holding 
back, for doing this lowers the av- 
erage   of   the   society   and   that   is 
LOCAUTEMS 
Miss Gladys Norris entertained 
at Bridge Friday evening in honor 
of Miss Margaret Robinson of Vir- 
ginia, the guest of Mrs J. I. Crow- 
ther. At the conclusion of the 
game, a delicious salad course was 
served. 
C.A'.C. 
Dr. and Mrs R. O. Feeley en- 
tertained informally in honor of 
Mrs Feeley's sister, Miss Cormick, 
on Tuesday evening. 
  C.A.C.    
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Baton enter- 
tained at two tables of Bridge 
on   Monday   evening. 
Mrs George B. Dean of Spartan- 
burg is visiting this week at the 
home of Prof, and Mrs. D. H. 
Henry. 
Prof. H. A Sherman entertained 
at three tables of Bridge on Valen- 
tine's Day at the Clemson College 
Hotel. There were three tables 
of invited guests, and at the con- 
clusion of the game, delightful 
refreshments  were  served. 
DON'T 
eat peanuts with your eyes, 
Judge by flavor, not by size. 
Salted Peanuts 
"The dainty, delicious kind' 
cause  of  the  fact   that the  visitors   February 2 8 as the registration will   one   of  the  things   that   counts.     It 
■  C.A.C.  ■  
CIVIL SOCIETY MEETS 
had for their coach none other than j close on that date. 
"Pick" Coles, an ex-Tiger basketball 
star. Only a few seasons ago "Pick" 
cavorted around the floors in a Pur- 
ple and Gold uniform. He was a 
basketeer and the fear of Clemson's 
opponents. Now he is studying law 
at the state University, and inciden- 
tally is giving his services as coach 
to  the  Freshman  team. 
Line-up 
Clemson Carolina 
Freshman. (18) Freshman. (39) 
Hendee  (6) R. F. Mikell  (7) 
Dowling (7)    L. F.    Schumpert (11) 
Brock C. Wise   (8) 
Martin  (3) R. G. Russomano: 
Darden L.   G. Rogers   (9) 
Substitutions: Clemson, Mitchell 
for Darden, Cash for Brock, Austin 
(2) for Cash, Dunbar for Mitchell, 
Lineberger for Martin, Green for 
Dowling, Ellison for Hendee; Caro- 
lina, Sidemans (2) for Russomano, 
Cooper for Schumpert. 
Score at end of first half: Carolina 
17,  Clemson 10. 
Referee, Sloan   (Auburn). 
Clemson Fresh. Georgia Fresih. 
(7) (17) 
Hendee   (4)       R.  F.       Johnson   (2) 
Cash L. F. Andrew (7) 
Brock C. Turner (4) 
Martin R. G. Huguley (4) 
Mitchell   (2) L.   G. Kain 
Substitution: Clemson, Dowling 
for Cash, Darden for iMitchell, Line- 
berger for Brock, Richey for Hendee, 
Green (1) for Dowling, Austin for 
Lineberger, Dunbar for Darden, 
Geogia, Arnowich for Johnson, Fam- 
bro for Turner. 
Score at end of first half: Georgia 
9, Clemson 4. 
Referee,   Sloan   (Auburn). 
—W.  W.   B. 
 C.A.C.  —  
MRS.  FTTZPATRICK 
Last Tuesday the Student Chapter 
of the American Society of Civil 
Engineers met in Prof. Clark's 
classroom. The Civil Society meets 
twice a month and as it is consid- 
ered an honor to be elected to the 
Society, the meeting was character- 
ized as usual by a perfect atten- 
dance. 
Mr. Wade, President of the Soci- 
ety opened the meeting with a few 
introductory remarks commenting 
on the enthusiasm that all men in 
the Society were taking in the meet- 
ings. Mr. Fitzgerald gave a paper 
on the "Story of a Mile of Con- 
crete." Mr Glenn gave the Society 
a little talk on his experiences in 
Civil Engineering while he was ab- 
sent from College. Current events 
by Mr. Bailes concluded a most 
enjoyable program. After the reg- 
ular program had been dispensed 
with, the President called on M. Carl 
T. Julien to give an extemparaneous 
talk on the.work he had done before 
entering   Clemson.     These   talks   by 
is better to have only fifteen en- 
rolled with a hundred percent at- 
tendance than to have one hundred 
enrolled with only fifteen percent 
attendance. So now, fellow mem- 
bers, why not "wake up" and put 
the Calhoun Literary Society on 
the map.—H.  S.  T. 
  C.A.C.    
THE     COLUMBIAN 
LITERARY     SOCIETY 
Those members of the Colum- 
bian who were not present at the 
meeting Friday night missed a 
.great deal by not hearing the de- 
bate. The query, "Resolved, that 
all men making ninety or above 
should be exempt from examina- 
tions", was an interesting one, and 
the debaters showed that they had 
spent some time in preparation. 
The affirmative was upheld by 
Messrs. M. A. Evans and J. C. Aull. 
the negative by Messrs. B. D. Ezell 
and C. C. Stuckey. Many good 
points were brought out on both 
sides. The judges decided unani- 
mously   in  favor   of  the   affirmative. 
Mr. B. A. Pruitt gave a very good 
reading on how the rule prohibi- 
students have proved interesting as ing gambling in college was started, 
well  as  beneficial  as  it  gives every !The dean  of a college introduced a 
student in the Society a chance to 
give his point of view on the work 
in which he is most interested. 
Prof. Clark outlined the program 
of the Highway Educational con- 
ference to be held here on March 
13-15. The Society assured Prof. 
Clark by a vote that the Society 
would in every way assist him by 
acting hosts to the Engineers that, 
visit here. 
  C.A.C.  ——■— 
NOTICE  TO  STUDENTS 
The   following named  Firms  back 
ENTERTAINS.   rno Tig'01" by giving their Advertise- 
ments.     Let us in turn boost adver- 
On   Saturday   evening   Mrs.   Fitz- ; tisers by trading with them. 
Patrick   gave   a   delightful   little   in-1 L Cleveland Martin 
formal    dance    at   her    home.      Her   Sloan  Brothers 
guests were Miss Lucille Prevost of   William C. Roland 
Anderson,    Mrs.    Miller,   Misses   Ce-   Community Store 
lena and Daisy Smith of Pendleton, 
Miss Amye Sloan and Miss Mildred 
Newman of Clemson, and Cadets 
Singley, Wiggins, Dominick, Ayers, 
Caughman, Bryan, Kennedy, Her- 
long,   Goree  and   Gibson. 
I. L. Keller 
\\ Cafeteria 
Clint Taylor 
Clift   Crawford 
Standard Laboratories 
Livingston  Snow Co. 
gambling course in that college and 
decided he would teach the course. 
The dean won consistently for 
awhile; then one night at a ban- 
quet the boys got together and 
"framed up" on him. When the 
banquet was over the boys had 
won most of the dean's money and 
id great many pieces of his apparel. 
The dean then abolished the 
gambling course and had a law in- 
troduced to the effect that gamb- 
ling should be prohibited in all 
colleges. 
Mr. E. Sanders read a very good 
selection of jokes. Since neither 
of the declaimers was present, 
Mr. J. C. Aull volunteered to give 
the society a declamation entitled 
"My   Home   on   Tar   River". 
Mr. J. B. Owens, a visitor to the 
society, gave a good talk after the 
regular program was concluded. 
Mr. Owens praised the society 
very highly for the good program 
and for the way it was carried out. 
It is not men that can make im- 
promptu speeches like Mr. Owens 
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The year 1922 was a "vintage 
year" for Burley tobacco—the 
best Kentucky ever grew. 
Favored all through the season 
with exceptional tobacco weather 
—just enough warmth and not too 
much rain—the crop developed a 
"body" and character seldom 
before equaled. 
Our recent 60-million-pound pur- 
chase included a big carry-over 
from this fine crop. 
Fine quality—mild, full, mellow 
flavor—this is nothing new for 
Velvet smokers; but this big supply 
is an extra safeguard. The same 
price—mark this well—the same 
quality as always: "The best 
Burley grown in Kentucky." 
LIGGETT & MYEBS TOBACCO CO. 
"WILLIAM   C.   ROWLAND, INC. 
1024 Race St., Phila., Pa. 
Uniforms and Equipment  for 
Military Schools and Colleges 
Send for  Catalog, Samples and Prices 
WE   UNIFORM   AND   EQUIP   CLEMSON." 
SLOAN   BROS. 
We «k> not »e« all the good 
<-'><>«l-s in town, BUT what 
WE DO 8KLL ARE GOOD. 
• ■ •    • 
Rotft. Burn* Clear*, 
Xaaaulr/'s ( ««<i$. 
Watarsaaa  Feaaiata Perns, 
Arrow Hhirtx  amA Cellar*, 
Kaltted   and   Military   Ties, 
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IUMOK 
WISE      ARP 
OTHERWISE 
RY SKINNY AND TOMMY 
Gallagher—" No, 'saw-dust on the 
floor."—Boll  Weevil. 
  C.A.C.   
THE PALMETTO 
LITERARY SOCIETY 
Shady   One—No,   Boss.them's  not 
my  pictures.     I'se  not  as  black   as 
all   that.      Yassuh,   you   must   hab 
made carbon copies 'stead of print3. 
—The  Pointer 
Saw—What's   your   idea      of 
"slimy grind?" 
Sage—An eel in a coffee-mill. 
—The Pointer. 
What a wonderful bird the frog are 
When he hops he flies almost. 
He aint got no  sense hardly 
He aint got no tail at all. 
When   he   sits   he   sits   on   what  he 
Aint  got almost. 
The   Old   Army   Game 
The  President  once  had  a  task  he 
didn't  want  to  do, 
So he called the Ward Department In 
to   put   the   project  through. 
And since, just then, the Naval Staff 
was busy scrapping junk. 
The    Military   Chief   of    Staff   was 
routed from his bunk. 
He,   having  seen  the  details of  the 
business brought to light, 
Was  told   to   see  that   it   was   done 
Wife—"Jack,   what   d'you   think? 
Daddy    has    sent    us    a    thousand 
dollar  check  for  our  new  baby." 
Husband—"That's awfully good 
of him. I'll write him at once 
and thank him for his contribution 
to  the Fresh Heir Fund.—Record. 
Its   three   o'clock   in   the   morning 
I've    studied      the      whole      night 
through, 
And daylight soon will be dawning, 
Just one more book to review. 
This   subject   seems   entrancing, 
And seems to be made for a few, 
I could just keep right on studying, 
And  not know  a  darn  thing  when 
I'm  through.—Ex. 
Gallagher—"I had a date with a 
girl that had a wooden leg, last 
night." 
Shean—"How'd you know it—get 
a splinter in your finger?" 
Some   Walk 
The   swain   of   happy   olden   days 
Never   had   to   call   a   taxi, 
And  damsels  did not  have   a  craze 
For    guys    with    Cadillacs.      He 
Courted   her  beneath  the   stars, 
While   she   rode   on   the   handle 
bars. 
,—Pelican. 
"Can you help me select a gift 
for a very wealthy old aunt who 
is   awfully   weak    and   can   hardly 
walk?" 
Clerk—"Well, how about some 
roller skates?"—Phoenix. 
The   "Shave-tails"   Prayer 
Oh Mumbo  Jumbo   God  of  stone. 
We kneel  in terror  at thy throne. 
Save, O save us if you can 
From    the    clutches    of    the    West 
Point   man. 
Save    us    from    May,    Durfee,    and 
Lee 
And worst of all that fierce Mat P. 
For  every  shining  second  Louiee 
Will soon be marked as a J- B. 
And if we would rise up and rebel 
They'd   have   us   "shave-tails"   ship- 
ped to— 
Good  Mumbo   Jumbo   God   of  stone 
Make   the   officers   leave   us   alone. 
Ima Jail Bird. 
He—Why do you act so flustered? 
—Oh, I feel so self-conscious in 
this evening gown. 
He—Sort of all dressed up and 
no place to go, eh? 
She—No-nothing on for the eve- 
ning.—Florida  Alligator. 
Leading up to kissing a girl the 
first time is a matter of tact; the 
first kiss is a matter of pact; the 
gecond is a matter of act; and the 
rest of the kises are matter-of-fact. 
—Tiger. 
The Palmetto held its regular 
meeting Friday evening, Feb. 15, at 
6:45. The president, Mr. Griffin 
called the society to order, and Mr. 
Brissie led in prayer. 
The secretary then read the 
'minutes of the previous meeting, 
and they were adopted. The roll 
was called and the program for the 
evening was then taken up. The 
debate, Resolved: That the training 
received by an individual at home is 
more beneficial to him than that re- 
ceived at school, was upheld on the 
affirmative side by Messrs. J. P. Cal- 
vert, and G. E. Hawkins. The nega- 
tive side was supported by T. W. 
Smith, and W. A. Hambright. Both 
sides had some good points which 
were delivered in an interesting man- 
ner. After weighing the evidence on 
each side, the judges decided in favor 
of the negative. 
Mr. J. P. Gaston gave a very in- 
structive and well prepared address 
on, "Keeping Out of Trouble." 
Mr. Hayes, the declaimer, present- 
ed a very good selection. The second 
declaimer. Mr. Hinson, L. O. was 
absent. 
Mr. VandeEjrve's essay on 
"Work" was received by the soci- 
ety with interest. 
The last number of the program 
was a reading by O. J. Harvey, 
on  a subject  each one of us nedds 
entitled,—"Keep     on    Working." 
The third term officers com- 
mencing upon their duties at the 
meeting were: 
G.   H.   Griffin—President. 
R.    G.    Shands—Vive-president. 
S.    Cappelman—Literary G.     J. 
Critic. 
J.    P. Gaston—Prosecuting    crit- 
ic. 
F.  Jones—Censor. 
D.  Faires-7-Recording  Secreta- 
ry. 
J. W. Blair—Corresponding sec- 
retary. 
J. P. Calvert, W. C. Traxler, 
W. A. White, and W. A. Shands-— 
Reporting  Critics. 
W.   C.   Cook—Chaplain. 
J.   R.   Reid—Sergeant   at   arm*. 
—J.   W.   B. 
The pathways of power are 
the highways of progress 
efhre Alternating 
Current Domina- 
ted the Electrical 
Industry «« ~« ^ 
What Engineering Owes 
to the Far' Sightedness 
of Qeorge Westingiiouse 
THE impregnable position now occupied by alter- 
nating current was attained only after a bitter 
struggle, for, due to its supposedly deadly character- 
istics, practically the entire electrical fraternity once 
opposed the progress of what was generally referred 
to as "Westingiiouse Current." 
Gaulard and Gibbs originated the alternating 
current system in Europe. Their system was im- 
practical in many respects, but had been used with 
some success for lighting. 
George Westingiiouse became interested, and im- 
mediately recognized that the weakness of their 
system lay in the design and principles governing 
the transformer. 
He devoted the resources of his organization to 
he development of the transformer. When he made 
it a practical unit, alternating current, with its vast 
commercial advantages, then became possible. 
The- beginning of the bitter struggle by' George 
Westingiiouse for the supremacy of alternating 
current goes back to 1885 and 1886. Remarkable 
progress has been made since then and voltages as 
high as 220,000 are in commercial use today. 
Engineering owes much to the far-sightedness and 
fighting qualities of George Westingiiouse. 
ACHIEVEMENT 8 OPPORTUNITY 
use 
